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Abstract
This work presents a numerical approach to simulate the behaviour of steel
bre reinforced concrete, FRC. The adopted strategy comprises three main
steps: i) assessing the bre pullout behaviour; ii) generation of \virtual" bre
structures and iii) modelling FRC as a two-phase material. The concrete
phase is simulated with a smeared crack model, while the bre's positioning
and orientation correspond to the bre phase and are obtained from step
ii. Finally, the bre reinforcement mechanisms are modelled with the micro-
mechanical behaviour laws obtained in step i. The agreement between the
numerical and experimental results revealed the high predictive performance
of the developed numerical strategy.
Keywords: FEM, Fiber reinforced concrete, Smeared crack model,
Embedded discrete element
1. Introduction1
Within steel bre reinforced concrete, SFRC, steel bres and matrix are2
bonded together through a weak interface. This interface behaviour is im-3
portant to understand and accurately model the mechanical behaviour of4
SFRC, since the properties of this composite are greatly inuenced by -5
bre/matrix interface and, consequently, by the micro-mechanical bre rein-6
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forcement mechanisms that are mobilised during bre pullout. For these7
composites, when reinforced with low bre volume ratios, the bre contri-8
bution benets arise mainly, not to say almost exclusively, after the crack9
initiation.10
The post-cracking behaviour of random discontinuous bre reinforced11
brittle-matrix composites can be predicted by the use of a stress - crack12
opening displacement relationship,    w. In the case of SFRC, the    w13
relationship can be approximated by averaging the contributions of the indi-14
vidual bres bridging the matrix crack plane [1{4]. One diculty concerning15
the prediction of the post-cracking behaviour of SFRC in a real structure16
is that the material behaviour in a test specimen may dier from the be-17
haviour of a real structural element. It is well described in literature that18
various casting procedures and structural shapes may result in predominant19
bre orientation into parallel planes [5, 6]. In the case of steel bre reinforced20
self-compacting concrete, SFRSCC, the predominant bre orientation can be21
along the ow itself (in the fresh state) and along the boundary surfaces due22
to the wall eect [7{9]. The bre orientation near the walls of a structural23
element is not representative of the material, but of a structure [5]. A prede-24
ned orientation of the steel bres parallel to the tensile direction in a test25
specimen may result in overestimating the post-cracking mechanical proper-26
ties of SFRC, when compared with specimens with equal amount of bres,27
however with a random bre orientation.28
Having in mind this brief introduction of the principal aspects and fac-29
tors that inuence and contribute to the post-cracking behaviour of SFRC,30
approaching SFRC as a continuum material may lead to a crude and, even,31
incorrect estimation of the mechanical behaviour of a certain SFRC struc-32
tural element. Even though material behaviour laws for SFRC can be ob-33
tained with great accuracy by inverse analysis procedures of test specimens,34
these laws may not translate the accurate material behaviour within a spe-35
cic structural element, due to the aforementioned factors that inuence the36
behaviour of this material [10].37
Steel bre reinforced composites can be regarded as a two-phase material38
made up of an unreinforced concrete matrix phase and a bre phase. The39
contribution of the bre phase to the composites' post-cracking behaviour is40
quite more important than the matrix phase. Thus, it is essential that the41
bre phase comprises accurate information about the bre structure's density42
and orientation, which depends on where and how the material is applied.43
Adopting this approach can somehow enhance the numerical simulation of44
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SFRC structures, thus excluding the use of biased material behaviour laws,45
e.g. laws obtained from inverse analysis procedures.46
Therefore, based on the prior reasoning, in the present work a numeri-47
cal approach is detailed where SFRC is treated as a heterogeneous medium48
composed of one homogeneous phase (aggregates and paste), and another49
one composed of the steel bres. The fracture process of the cementicious50
matrix (unreinforced) is modelled with a xed smeared crack model. This51
unreinforced concrete phase is discretised by solid nite elements. On the52
other hand, the stress transfer between crack planes due to the reinforcing53
mechanisms of bres bridging active cracks is modelled with 3D embedded54
elements. A nonlinear behaviour law is assigned to these last elements in55
order to account for the bre/matrix interface properties. These laws are56
based upon the results obtained from bre pullout tests [11]. The random57
bre distribution, over the matrix, is simulated with an algorithm based on58
the Monte Carlo method, providing a realistic distribution of the bres over59
a bulk element. The developed algorithm takes into account factors that60
inuence the bre structure as is the case of the so-called wall eect and61
the high owability of SFRSCC. The geometry, positioning and orientation62
of the bres are subsequently inserted in a three dimensional nite element63
mesh. The linear elements representing the bres are considered as embedded64
elements. Since the stiness of the embedded elements may not be homoge-65
neously and isotropically distributed over the intersected \parent" elements66
(i.e. solid elements that discretise the concrete phase), an inverse mapping67
algorithm was developed and implemented to enable the accurate assessment68
of the bre's nodal forces.69
In the past decades, several models for embedded elements have arisen70
either for two-dimensional [12{14] and three-dimensional cases [15, 16] dif-71
fering in their complexity, regarding either the material behaviour (full bond72
or bond - slip capability) or geometry/positioning of the embedded elements73
(xed or arbitrary shape and positioning). The formulation of the embedded74
bre model developed in this work does not take into account bre bond -75
slip behaviour in a direct fashion. Within a rst stage of the research, as76
a simplication, the embedded element is modelled with a perfectly bonded77
formulation. Hence, the bond - slip behaviour is simulated in an indirect78
fashion from the transformation of a load - slip relationship to a tensile79
stress - strain relation. Moreover, in the authors' knowledge this kind of ap-80
proach is quite novel, and in the computational mechanics domain applied to81
bre reinforced cementicious matrices, only meso-level models using lattice82
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structures have adopted a similar philosophy, e.g. [17{19]. More recently83
several approaches based upon the partition of unit method have arisen [20{84
22]. Within these works, bres are treated as discrete and are embedded in a85
quasi-brittle matrix. However, although bres are discrete entities in [20, 21],86
they are not discretised into the nite element mesh regarding the composite87
matrix. Within these models, instead of bres being explicitly modelled, the88
reaction forces from the bre to the matrix are applied to the background89
mesh at their end points. On the other hand, in the present work, the bres90
are explicitly modelled. In [22] a nite element model of an FRC unit cell is91
developed in which the interface transition zones (ITZ) and the aggregates92
were homogenised. This approach was only used for evaluating the elastic93
properties of FRC.94
In conclusion, the present approach treats FRC as a two phase mate-95
rial, in which the bres are explicitly modelled within a three-dimensional96
background mesh (aggregates/paste). In order to avoid remeshing the vol-97
ume nite elements for accommodating the random bre structure, bres are98
modelled as embedded cables. The common embedded cable formulation is99
only able to model the bond-slip behaviour of bres and does not take into100
account the dowel eect, which occurs in inclined bres crossing an active101
crack. For this purpose, the embedded cable formulation is extended in order102
to include two shear components. The post-cracking behaviour of the FRC103
is modelled having into account the fracture energy released by the matrix104
and the bond-slip behaviour of the bre/matrix interface.105
2. Numerical approach106
2.1. Concrete material model107
The nonlinear behaviour of the concrete matrix is modelled with a xed108
smeared crack model. This formulation only envisages one crack per inte-109
gration point and is a particular case of the xed multi-directional smeared110
crack model formulation [23{25]. The extension of this formulation for the111
multiple crack case can be found elsewhere [26, 27]. Since a nonlinear ma-112
terial model to simulate the crack propagation in concrete is adopted, an113
incremental-iterative procedure is used to solve the resulting system of non-114
linear equations. The relationship between the incremental strain and stress115
is given by the well-known equation:116
 = D " (1)
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where  and " are, respectively, the stress and strain increment vectors117
and D is the tangent constitutive matrix.118
In the adopted smeared crack model, the incremental strain vector is119
decomposed into an incremental crack strain vector, "cr, and an incremen-120
tal strain vector regarding the contribution of the uncracked concrete, i.e.121
concrete between cracks, "co:122
" = "cr +"co (2)
The strain decomposition in Eq. 2 is the main basic assumption of the123
smeared crack models and has been widely adopted by several researchers124
[23{28].125
2.1.1. Crack strain and stress vectors126
Fig. 1(a) shows a sketch of a crack plane within a solid nite element for127
the three-dimensional case. According to the classical fracture mechanics,128
three distinct types of crack modes can be considered (Fig. 1(b)). The crack129
opening mode, Mode I, the in-plane shear mode, Mode II, and the out-of-130
plane shear mode, Mode III [29, 30]. Note that, for the three-dimensional131
case, the distinction between Mode II and III can be disregarded [29, 30],132
see also Fig. 1(b). The referred fracture modes are correlated to the relative133
displacements between the crack surfaces: Mode I with the crack opening134
displacement, w, and Modes II and III with the crack sliding displacements,135
respectively, s1 and s2. The axes of the crack's local coordinate system are136
dened by the crack normal direction, n^, and both crack tangential directions,137
t^1 and t^2, see Fig. 1(a).138
In the smeared crack approach, w is replaced with a crack normal strain,139
"crn , and both s1 and s2 slide components are replaced, respectively, with140
the crack shear strain crt1 and 
cr
t2 . Thus, the incremental local crack strain141
vector, "crl , has the following components:142
"crl = ["
cr
n ; 
cr
t1 ; 
cr
t2 ]
T (3)
whereas the components of the incremental crack strain vector in the global143
coordinate system is dened by:144
"cr = ["cr1 ; "
cr
2 ; "
cr
3 ; 
cr
23; 
cr
31; 
cr
12]
T (4)
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The relationship between "crl and "
cr is guaranteed by:145
"cr = [T cr]T "crl (5)
in which T cr is the transformation matrix [27].146
The incremental stress vector in the local coordinate system, crl , has147
the following components:148
crl = [
cr
n ; 
cr
t1 ; 
cr
t2 ]
T (6)
where crn is the incremental crack normal stress, and 
cr
t1 and 
cr
t2 are149
the incremental crack shear stresses, respectively, in t^1 and t^2 directions.150
2.1.2. Concrete constitutive law151
An isotropic linear elastic behaviour is assumed for concrete between152
cracks, i.e. uncracked or undamaged concrete. Thus, the constitutive relation153
between "co and  is as follows:154
 = Dco "co (7)
where Dco is the well-known elastic constitutive matrix of the uncracked155
concrete [31].156
In similarity to Eq. 7, the crack opening and shear sliding behaviour can157
be established in terms of a relationship between crl and "
cr
l :158
crl = D
cr "crl (8)
where Dcr is the crack constitutive matrix comprising Modes I, II and III159
crack fracture parameters. Combining Eqs. 1 to 8, the constitutive law of160
the cracked concrete is obtained [26, 28]:161
 = Dcrco " (9)
with,162
Dcrco = Dco  Dco T crT Dcr + T cr Dco T crT 1 T cr Dco (10)
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where Dcrco is the constitutive matrix of the cracked concrete.163
The Dcr matrix of the present model does not account for the shear-164
normal stress coupling eect, therefore this matrix is diagonal with the non-165
null terms being the crack's stiness modulus associated to each fracture166
mode (Mode I, II and III). The crack opening mode is simulated by an167
exponential tensile-softening diagram proposed by Cornelissen et al. [32]168
dened by:169
crn ("
cr
n )
fct
=
8>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>:
0@1 + c1 "crn
"crn;ult
!31A exp  c2 "crn
"crn;ult
!
 
"crn
"crn;ult
 
1 + c31

exp ( c2) if 0 < "crn < "crn;ult
0 if "crn  "crn;ult
(11)
where c1 = 3:0 and c2 = 6:93, for plain concrete. The ultimate crack normal170
strain, "crn;ult, is computed from:171
"crn;ult =
1
k
 Gf
fct lb
(12)
where fct, Gf and lb are the tensile strength, fracture energy and crack band172
width, respectively, whereas k is a constant computed from:173
k =
"
1
c2
"
1 + 6

c1
c2
3#
 

1
c2
+
c31

1
c2
+
3
c22
+
6
c32
+
6
c42

+
1
2
 
1 + c31

exp( c2)
(13)
The Mode I stiness modulus, Dcrn , comprised in the D
cr matrix is deter-174
mined with:175
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Dcrn = fct
243 c1 "crn
"crn;ult
!2
c1
"crn;ult
exp
 
 c2 "
cr
n
"crn;ult
!
+
exp
 
 c2 "
cr
n
"crn;ult
! 
 c2 "
cr
n
"crn;ult
!241 + c1 "crn
"crn;ult
!335  1 + c31
"crn;ult
exp ( c2)
35
(14)
The shear fracture modes II and III stiness modulus, respectively, Dcrt1176
and Dcrt2 , are computed from:177
Dcrt1 = D
cr
t2 =

1   Gc (15)
where Gc and  are, respectively, the elastic shear modulus and the shear178
retention factor. A linear softening constitutive law is used to model the shear179
degradation of the concrete with the increase of the crack normal strain:180
 = 1  "
cr
n
"crn;ult
(16)
2.2. Fibre structure modelling181
In the present approach, the bre structure that represents, with a certain182
level of accuracy, the distribution of bres in a hardened matrix is randomly183
generated by a Monte Carlo procedure. The algorithm to generate the bres'184
positioning and orientation as well as its performance can be found elsewhere185
[10]. After the generation of the element mesh representing the bres, there186
is the need to insert this \bre mesh" into the solid three-dimensional mesh187
that models the plain concrete.188
In the present work, since it is assumed that the embedded elements (rep-189
resenting the bres) are always straight, it is enough to represent the bre by190
two end-nodes dened in the global coordinate system. It should be noted,191
however, that a bre can intersect one or even several solid elements, thus192
there is the need to allow for several additional points for the distinct inter-193
section points. Therefore, a bre can be represented by several embedded194
elements, in which each element contributes exclusively to the reinforcement195
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of a single solid element (brick). The determination of the coordinates of196
these intersecting points was performed by an inverse mapping technique.197
The search of the intersecting points was carried out at the embedded ele-198
ment's natural axis.199
2.2.1. Inverse mapping technique200
The inverse mapping technique basically consists in looking within the201
solid element's natural coordinate domain (; ; &), correspondent to the202
solid global coordinates, (xc1; x
c
2; x
c
3), which match the embedded element's203
global coordinates, i.e (xf1 ; x
f
2 ; x
f
3)  (xc1; xc2; xc3), see Fig. 2.204 26666666664
nfX
i=1
N fi () x
f
1;i
nfX
i=1
N fi () x
f
2;i
nfX
i=1
N fi () x
f
3;i
37777777775
 
2666666664
ncX
i=1
N ci (; ; &) x
c
1;i
ncX
i=1
N ci (; ; &) x
c
2;i
ncX
i=1
N ci (; ; &) x
c
3;i
3777777775
= 0 (17)
In order to obtain the embedded element's point P (x1;p; x2;p; x3;p) that in-205
tersects the solid element, Eq. 17 is solved by the Newton-Raphson method.206
Whenever this method fails to converge the bisection method is used. There-207
fore, for each embedded element, a search is performed within the natural208
coordinate system (). The embedded element's point p, which intercepts,209
skirts or touches one of the solid element's faces (Fig. 2), must comply with210
one of the following conditions:211 f = 1 ^ f  1 ^ &f  1f  1 ^ f = 1 ^ &f  1f  1 ^ f  1 ^ &f = 1
(18)
where f , f and &f are the embedded element's natural coordinates within212
the solid element's natural coordinate system.213
After the completion of the point P determination, the embedded ele-214
ments' mesh data is rewritten in order to take into account the compatibility215
between the embedded bres and the solid mesh elements. Coincident nodes216
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from dierent solid element faces belonging to the same embedded element217
are merged, and nally the embedded elements' nodes are renumbered.218
2.2.2. Constitutive model for the embedded bres219
As already mentioned, the present formulation of the embedded bre220
model does not take into account bre bond - slip behaviour in a direct fash-221
ion. Therefore, the embedded element is modelled with a perfectly bonded222
assumption. In fact, the bond - slip behaviour is simulated in an indirect223
fashion from the transformation of a load - slip relationship, P   s, to a224
tensile stress - strain relation, f   "f .225
The constitutive laws for the embedded bres were determined from bre226
pullout tests carried out in the scope of the present research project [10].227
Three distinct f   "f laws corresponding, respectively, to the pullout in-228
clination angles of the studied bres, , (0o, 30o and 60o) were ascertained229
[10]. Fig. 3 depicts the procedure adopted to obtain the f   "f relationship,230
where "f , lb and s are, respectively, the embedded bre strain, the crack band231
width and the steel bre's slip; f is the ratio between the pullout force, P ,232
and the bre's cross-sectional area, Af .233
The trilinear f  "f diagram used to model the bres including the bond234
- slip eect was obtained by tting the experimental pullout load-slip curves.235
For each bre inclination angle, , an average pullout load-slip curve was236
computed from the experimental envelope of the series with an embedded237
length of 10 mm and 20 mm, thus corresponding, approximately, to the238
expected pullout load-slip behaviour of a bre with an embedded length of239
15 mm. This averaging procedure was adopted for two reasons. The inuence240
of the bre embedded length on the pullout behaviour is not so signicant as241
the bre inclination eect, and its inuence is almost linear [10]. In addition,242
the theoretical average value of the embedded length of a bre crossing an243
active crack is lf=4 = 15 mm [33], where lf is the bre length (end-to-end).244
This simplication has a rational and scientic basis. Additionally, in the245
developed model only the most relevant data obtained from bre pullout246
tests is included in the model, thus optimising the computation time.247
The tensile stress - strain law assigned to an embedded bre depends248
on the inclination angle, , between the bre and the vector normal to the249
active crack surface, see Fig. 4. Moreover, the f   "f also depends on the250
crack band width, lb, of the intersected solid element, see Fig. 3. Due to the251
impossibility of having a f   "f law for every possible inclination angle and252
embedded length, the f   "f laws obtained from the pullout tests with an253
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angle, , of 0o, 30o and 60o were assigned to the embedded bres with an254
orientation towards the active crack surface  ranging from, respectively, [0o,255
15o[, [15o, 45o[ and [45o, 75o[. The contribution of the bres with  in the256
interval [75o, 90o] was neglected.257
2.2.3. Evaluation of the stiness matrix of the concrete and embedded bre258
structure259
The element stiness matrix representing a concrete bulk reinforced with260
bres can be expressed as:261
Krc = Kcrco +
nfX
i=1
Kfi (19)
where Kcrco, Kfi and nf are, respectively, the concrete element stiness ma-262
trix, the stiness matrix of the ith bre that is embodied into the concrete263
mother-element, and the total number of embodied bres in the concrete264
element. The concrete element stiness matrix is given by:265
Kcrco =
Z
V
BT DcrcoB dV (20)
where Dcrco is the cracked concrete's constitutive matrix (determined from266
Eq. 10) and B is the well-known strain - displacement matrix of a solid267
element [31].268
The axial contribution of the bre reinforcement to the stiness matrix269
can be computed by the internal work regarding the axial component as270
follows:271
Wa =
Z
V
"Tf f dV
=
Z
L
"Tf Ef "f Af dL
(21)
with,272
dL =
s
dx1
ds
2
+

dx2
ds
2
+

dx3
ds
2
 ds = J ds (22)
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where f , "f and Af are the stress, the strain and the cross-sectional area of273
the bre, whereas J is the Jacobian at the sampling point of the integration274
scheme adopted in the numerical evaluation of the Kfi . Thus, substituting275
Eq. 22 in Eq. 21, the internal work can be computed in natural coordinates276
by:277
Wa =
Z +1
 1
"Tf Ef "f Af J ds (23)
The stiness matrix is obtained by substituting "f = T
f
1 B d in Eq. 23, where278
d is the vector with the solid element's nodal displacements and T f1 is the279
vector corresponding to the rst line of the transformation matrix from the280
bre's local coordinate system to the global coordinate system, T f , given by:281
T f =
24 a211 a212 a213 a12 a13a21a31 a22a32 a23a33 0:5(a22a33 + a23a32)   
a11a31 a12a32 a13a33 0:5(a13a32 + a12a33)
a11 a13 a11 a12
   0:5(a23a31 + a21a33) 0:5(a21a32 + a12a31)
0:5(a13a31 + a11a33) 0:5(a12a31 + a11a32)
35 (24)
where aij are the components of the matrix a comprising the direction cosines,282
i.e. the projection of the bre's local coordinate system (x01, x
0
2, x
0
3) versors283
towards the global coordinate system (x1, x2, x3) versors (see Fig. 4):284
af =
24 a11 a12 a13a21 a22 a23
a31 a32 a33
35 =
24 cos(x01; x1) cos(x01; x2) cos(x01; x3)cos(x02; x1) cos(x02; x2) cos(x02; x3)
cos(x03; x3) cos(x
0
3; x2) cos(x
0
3; x3)
35 (25)
Hence, the component of the stiness matrix with the bre's axial contribu-285
tion is given by:286
Kfa =
Z 1
 1
BT
h
T f1
iT
T f1 BEf Af J ds (26)
In a similar way, the components of the bre stiness matrix with the shear287
contribution is given by:288
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Kfs;1 =
Z 1
 1
BT
h
T f2
iT
T f2 BG Af J ds
Kfs;2 =
Z 1
 1
BT
h
T f3
iT
T f3 BG Af J ds
(27)
where G is the bre's elastic shear modulus, and T f2 and T
f
3 are, respectively,289
the vector corresponding to the second and third lines of the transformation290
matrix, see Eq. 24. For the shear components, the value adopted for Af is291
the reduced shear area for circular sections [34].292
The equivalent nodal forces vector, qe, is computed from:293
qe =
Z
V
BT  dV| {z }
concrete
+
Z 1
 1
BT T T f Af J ds| {z }
axial component
+
Z 1
 1
BT T T  f Af J ds| {z }
shear components| {z }
bre contribution
(28)
where f is the bre stress with axial component obtained from the adopted294
tensile stress - strain diagram for modelling the bre pullout behaviour. On295
the other hand,  f is the bre's stress vector with the two shear components.296
For the bre shear behaviour an elasto-plastic behaviour was adopted. A297
shear stress cut-o was introduced for shear strains higher than 0:01. More-298
over, the bre's shear contribution was only taken into account for crack299
opening width, w, smaller than 0:5 mm (w = "crn lb). The shear stress yield300
criterion used in the present work is assumed to be independent from the301
axial stress.302
3. Numerical simulations303
The model performance is appraised by simulating uniaxial tensile tests304
and three-point bending tests carried out with self-compacting concrete spec-305
imens reinforced with 30 and 45 kg=m3 steel bres, designated as Cf30 and306
Cf45 series, respectively. Details about the tests set-up and specimens geom-307
etry can be found elsewhere [10, 35, 36]. The experimental results obtained308
in both uniaxial and bending tests for the studied bre contents were mod-309
elled with two numerical curves. These numerical curves were attained by310
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running under the FEM basis two distinct \virtual" bre structures obtained311
from the procedure described in section 2.2. The two numerical simulations312
obtained per series were distinguished and designated, respectively, as curve313
A and B. Although curves A and B have distinct bre structures, within each314
series/specimens both have exactly the same volumetric bre content and,315
consequently, the same total number of bres within the specimen's volume.316
However, note that the arrangement of the bres within the concrete mesh317
is distinct for curves A and B. Due to the randomness implicit to the devel-318
oped approach there is the possibility of obtaining an envelope of numerical319
responses, i.e. with a certain scatter associated to distinct bre structures,320
as a consequence of distinct number of bres crossing an active crack and321
with distinct inclination angles.322
Table 3 includes both the number of bres that intersect the active crack323
surface and the correspondent orientation factor, , regarding both curves A324
and B for each test and series modelled. Note that the orientation factor of325
the bres crossing the crack surface was computed as:.326
 =
NfX
i=1
cos(i)=Nf (29)
where Nf is the total number of bres that intersect the crack plane and327
cos(i) is the scalar product of the i
th bre versor (which also intersects the328
crack plane) and the versor normal to the crack plane, and i is the out-plane329
angle.330
3.1. Uniaxial tensile tests331
Fig. 5(a) represents the mesh used exclusively for the concrete matrix332
phase, whereas Figs. 5(b) and 5(c) depict three-dimensional meshes used for333
modelling the steel bre contribution, for the Cf30 and Cf45 series, respec-334
tively. Note that the bres intersected by the notch were not included into335
the nite element mesh. Moreover, since the numerical bre mesh was ob-336
tained for a cylinder with 300 mm of height, and on the other hand the tested337
cylinder had a height of only 150 mm, the bres that are not fully contained338
in only one half of the specimen were also removed. These simplications339
have almost no inuence on the numerical simulations, since the bre con-340
tribution outside the fracture zone is very reduced for the tensile behaviour341
of this type of specimen.342
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In the present mesh Lagrangian 8-node solid elements are used for mod-343
elling the plain concrete contribution. Since the specimen has a notch at its344
mid-height, all the nonlinear behaviour is localised at the notch region, thus345
a 2  2  1 Gauss-Legendre integration scheme is used (1 integration point346
in the loading direction). The remaining solid elements are modelled with347
linear elastic behaviour, and a 2 2 2 Gauss-Legendre integration scheme348
is adopted. The Cornelissen et al. [32] softening law was used for modelling349
the post-cracking nonlinear behaviour of SCC. The material properties of350
the concrete matrix used in the simulations are included in Table 1. These351
values were obtained by taking into account the strength class [37] regis-352
tered for the Cf30 and Cf45 series. On the other hand, the steel bres are353
modelled with 3D embedded elements with two integration points (Gauss-354
Legendre). Nonlinear behaviour is ascribed to all the embedded elements.355
Nevertheless, only the embedded elements belonging to a \mother" element356
(brick) with nonlinear behaviour, i.e. cracking, develop nonlinear behaviour,357
i.e. bre pullout. The other embedded elements remain in the elastic phase.358
Table 2 includes the parameters of the tri-linear f   "f laws ascribed to the359
embedded elements.360
Figs. 6 and 7 depict the numerical simulations of the uniaxial tensile tests361
of the Cf30 and Cf45 series, respectively. A good agreement with the exper-362
imental responses was obtained for both series. The predicted numerical363
tensile strength is near the upper bound limit of the experimental envelope.364
This is feasible, because during testing it is almost impossible to completely365
exclude eccentricities, thus a slight misalignment of the specimen with the366
loading axis will introduce a bending moment. Due to this moment, the ex-367
perimental tensile strength is smaller than the correspondent numerical one.368
Moreover, the maximum tensile stress obtained in the numerical simulations,369
i.e. maximum load divided per fractured area, is smaller than the value of370
the tensile strength used in the local material law for concrete (see Table 1).371
This is due to the stress concentrations that arise at the notch tip. Thus,372
when the concrete's tensile strength is attained near the notch tip, for the373
maximum load capacity of the specimen, the overall tensile stress computed374
from averaging the tensile load with the net cross section at the notch will be375
smaller than the concrete's tensile strength dened as a material property.376
After the coalescence of micro-cracking into a macro-crack, the tensile377
stress drops abruptly to a crack opening width varying from, approximately,378
0.08 to 0.16 mm. Above this crack width level, the reinforcement mechanisms379
of the hooked steel bres start to be mobilised, enabling a slight hardening380
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of the tensile response. Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) show the bres intersecting the381
crack plane regarding the bre structures used to obtain the numerical curve382
A for the Cf30 and Cf45 series, respectively. Figs. 8(c) and 8(d) depict the383
normal stresses at the crack plane for a crack opening width of 0.16 mm for384
the curve A of the Cf30 and Cf45 series, respectively. Due to the higher385
number of bres intersecting the crack plane a higher stress transfer level for386
the Cf45 series is clearly visible, which is translated into an overall tensile387
stress of nearly 1.2 MPa in opposition to the 0.8 MPa observed for the Cf30388
series (see curves A in Figs. 6 and 7).389
The dierences observed in the residual tensile strengths between the390
Cf30 and Cf45 series are more considerable for higher crack opening widths,391
mainly for w > 1 mm (Figs. 6 and 7). These dierences in the post-cracking392
behaviour are not just ascribed to the higher number of bres intersecting the393
crack plane in the Cf45 series, as a direct consequence of the higher volumet-394
ric bre content. The full explanation and discussion of this phenomenon395
is out of the scope of the present work and can be found elsewhere [10].396
Nevertheless, and very briey, it can be pointed out that those dierences397
in the post-cracking behaviour can be ascribed to distinct micro-mechanical398
behaviours of the bres in the Cf30 and C45 series. For the Cf45 series,399
bre rupture did not occur so often due to both a less resistant matrix and400
the reduction of the average bre orientation angle towards the crack plane401
[10]. Figs. 8(e) and 8(f) depict the normal stresses at the crack plane for a402
crack opening width of 2 mm for the Cf30 and Cf45 series, respectively. The403
dierences in the grade of the residual crack stresses between Cf30 and Cf45404
is quite notorious.405
3.2. Three-point bending tests406
The sketch of the nite element mesh used to model the concrete matrix407
phase in the prismatic specimens for both Cf30 and Cf45 series is included408
in Fig. 9(a). On the other hand, Fig. 9(b) provides a three-dimensional view409
of one mesh used to model the steel bre phase contribution for the Cf30410
series. The steel bre mesh for the Cf45 series is not represented here since411
its graphical rendering would not enable a clear visualisation. The bres412
intersected by the notch were removed, as was performed for the tensile test413
simulations.414
Lagrangian 8-node solid elements are also used to model the concrete415
behaviour in the prismatic specimen. In similarity to what was carried out416
for modelling the tensile tests, all the nonlinear behaviour was localised at417
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the notch region (at mid-span of the beam). Thus, a 212 Gauss-Legendre418
integration scheme is used (1 integration point in the normal direction to the419
crack surface, i.e. in the longitudinal axis of the prism). The remaining solid420
elements are assumed to have a linear elastic behaviour, and a 2  2  2421
Gauss-Legendre integration scheme is adopted. The Cornelissen et al. [32]422
softening law was used to simulate the SCC fracture mode I propagation.423
The values of the material properties of the concrete used in the current424
simulations are the same already adopted in the simulations of the uniaxial425
tensile tests, see Table 1. The steel bres are modelled with 3D embedded426
elements with two Gauss-Legendre integration points. Only the embedded427
elements, which intersect a crack at the integration point of the solid element,428
develop nonlinear behaviour.429
The numerical simulations of the three-point bending tests are included430
in Figs. 10(a) and 10(b) for the Cf30 and Cf45 series, respectively. The431
agreement between the numerical curve and the experimental results was432
quite good for both series.433
Regarding the Cf30 series, the load at crack initiation obtained in the434
numerical simulation was modelled with accuracy. However, for the numer-435
ical curve B a signicant load decay is observed down to the lower bound,436
L.B., of the envelope of the experimental results. Up to a deection of nearly437
0.75 mm, the numerical curve B arises just below the L.B. of the experimen-438
tal envelope. After the later deection, the curve is within the experimental439
envelope. On the other hand, the numerical curve A (with a higher number440
of bres intersecting the crack plane, see Table 3) was always within the ex-441
perimental envelope, thus the aforementioned decay was not observed. The442
agreement between the numerical curves of the Cf45 series and the experi-443
mental results was also high. Moreover, the abovementioned load decay was444
also not observed for neither of the numerical simulations of the Cf45 series.445
4. Conclusions446
In this work a numerical approach to model the behaviour of steel bre447
reinforced concrete, SFRC, was presented based upon the micro-mechanical448
behaviour of the steel bres. The adopted strategy comprises three main449
steps: i) assessing the bre pullout behaviour (micro-level); ii) generation of450
\virtual" bre structures (meso-level); and iii) modelling the SFRSCC as a451
two phase material, in which the concrete phase is modelled with a smeared452
crack model, while the positioning and orientation of the bres correspond to453
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the bre phase and are obtained from step ii. Finally, the bre reinforcement454
mechanisms are modelled with the micro-mechanical behaviour laws obtained455
in step i.456
The numerical nite element simulations of both the uniaxial tensile tests457
and three-point bending tests revealed a very good agreement with the ex-458
perimental test results. Having a realistic approximation of the actual bre459
distribution and with the knowledge of the micro-mechanical behaviour of460
the bres, it is possible to predict the macro-mechanical behaviour of SFRC461
specimens. Moreover, since for the generation of the \virtual" bre struc-462
tures a Monte-Carlo procedure was adopted due to the randomness implicit463
to this approach there is the possibility of obtaining an envelope of numerical464
responses. The scatter of the numerical simulations is ascribed to the distinct465
bre structures as a consequence of a dierent number of bres crossing an466
active crack and with distinct inclination angles, which will be mobilised in467
distinct levels, thus contributing in dierent ways to the overall mechanical468
behaviour. This approach was only used for modelling notched specimens,469
i.e. where the fracture plane is previously known. In a future stage, further470
numerical research should be extended to specimens with other geometries471
and loading conditions.472
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Table 1: Concrete properties used in the simulation.589
Table 2: Tri-linear stress - strain diagrams used for modelling the bres'590
bond - slip behaviour.591
Table 3: Number of bres and orientation factor at the crack surface of the592
embedded bre meshes used for obtaining the distinct numerical curves.593
Table 1: Concrete properties used in the simulation.
Property
Series
Cf30 Cf45
Density  = 2:4 10 5 N=mm3
Poisson's ratio c = 0:20
Young's modulus 41300 N=mm2 40600 N=mm2
Compressive strength 71:1 N=mm2 67:2 N=mm2
Tensile strength 4:6 N=mm2 4:5 N=mm2
Fracture energy 0:117 N=mm 0:114 N=mm
Crack band-width lb = 5 mm (equal to element height at the notch)
Table 2: Tri-linear stress - strain diagrams used for modelling the bres' bond - slip
behaviour (see also Fig. 3)
 
Series
Failure f;1 f;2 f;3 "f;1 "f;2 "f;3
[deg] [deg] mode [MPa] [MPa] [MPa] [-] [-] [-]
0 [0-15[ Cf30 & Cf45 Pullout 588 803 360 0.030 0.090 0.600
30 [15-45[
Cf30 Rupture 453 679 905 0.016 0.050 0.200
Cf45 Pullout 588 803 360 0.030 0.090 0.600
60 [45-75[ Cf30 & Cf45 Rupture 283 362 656 0.020 0.160 0.400
Table 3: Number of bres and orientation factor at the crack surface of the embedded
bre meshes used for obtaining the distinct numerical curves.
Test/Series
Tensile Bending
Cf30 Cf45 Cf30 Cf45
Numerical curve A B A B A B A B
Number of bres 30 26 50 63 142 105 171 193
Orientation factor 0.687 0.701 0.658 0.662 0.780 0.765 0.773 0.761
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7. List of Figures594
Figure 1: Three-dimensional scheme of the crack plane: (a) stress compo-595
nents, displacements and coordinate systems [27], (b) fracture modes.596
Figure 2: Sketch of the intersection point P in the distinct domains.597
Figure 3: Determination of the embedded bre's stress - strain diagram based598
on the experimental pullout force - slip relationship.599
Figure 4: Three-dimensional scheme of the embedded bre intersecting an600
active crack (n is the vector normal to the crack plane).601
Figure 5: Three-dimensional nite element mesh of the cylindric specimens:602
(a) concrete phase, (b) bre phase for the Cf30 series and (c) bre phase for603
the Cf45 series.604
Figure 6: Numerical simulation of the uniaxial tensile tests for the Cf30605
series (right hand graph is a close-up of the tensile-crack opening curve's606
initial part).607
Figure 7: Numerical simulation of the uniaxial tensile tests for the Cf45608
series (right hand graph is a close-up of the tensile-crack opening curve's609
initial part).610
Figure 8: (a) and (b) Fibres at the crack surface, respectively, for the Cf30611
and Cf45 series (light grey represents the specimen's notch and dark grey612
squares are the bres); (c) and (d) normal stresses for a w=0.16 mm, respec-613
tively for the Cf30 and Cf45 series; (e) and (f) normal stresses for a w=2614
mm, respectively for the Cf30 and Cf45 series.615
Figure 9: Three-dimensional nite element mesh of the prismatic specimens:616
(a) concrete phase and (b) bres phase (Cf30 series).617
Figure 10: Numerical simulation of the three-point bending tests for: (a)618
Cf30 and (b) Cf45 series.619
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(a)
(b)
Figure 1: Three-dimensional scheme of the crack plane: (a) stress components, displace-
ments and coordinate systems [27], (b) fracture modes.
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Figure 2: Sketch of the intersection point P in the distinct domains.
Figure 3: Determination of the embedded bre's stress - strain diagram based on the
experimental pullout force - slip relationship.
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Figure 4: Three-dimensional scheme of the embedded bre intersecting an active crack (n^
is the vector normal to the crack plane).
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 5: Three-dimensional nite element mesh of the cylindric specimens: (a) concrete
phase, (b) bre phase for the Cf30 series and (c) bre phase for the Cf45 series.
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Figure 6: Numerical simulation of the uniaxial tensile tests for the Cf30 series (right hand
graph is a close-up of the tensile-crack opening curve's initial part).
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Figure 7: Numerical simulation of the uniaxial tensile tests for the Cf45 series (right hand
graph is a close-up of the tensile-crack opening curve's initial part).
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
Figure 8: (a) and (b) Fibres at the crack surface for the Cf30 and Cf45 series, respectively
(light grey represents the specimen's notch and dark grey squares are the bres); (c) and
(d) normal stresses for a w=0.16 mm for the Cf30 and Cf45 series, respectively; (e) and
(f) normal stresses for a w=2 mm for the Cf30 and Cf45 series, respectively.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 9: Three-dimensional nite element mesh of the prismatic specimens: (a) concrete
phase and (b) bres phase (Cf30 series).
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Figure 10: Numerical simulation of the three-point bending tests for: (a) Cf30 and (b)
Cf45 series.
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Appendix A. Derivation of Eq. 10, after [26, 28]620
The constitutive matrix for the elasto-cracked concrete, Dcrco, can be621
obtained by the following procedure. Firstly, by incorporating Eqs. 2 and 5622
into Eq. 7 yields,623
 = Dco

"  [T cr]T "crl

(A.1)
Pre-multiplying both members of Eq. A.1 by the crack strain transformation624
matrix, T cr, leads to625
T cr = T crDco"  T crDco [T cr]T "crl (A.2)
On the other hand, the relationship between the incremental local crack626
stress vector, crl , and the incremental stress vector in global coordinate627
system, , can be dened as:628
crl = T
cr (A.3)
Substituting Eq. A.3 into the left member of Eq. A.2 renders,629
crl + T
crDco [T cr]T "crl = T
crDco" (A.4)
The incremental crack strain vector in the local crack coordinate system is630
obtained by including Eq. 8 into the left side of Eq. A.4,631
"crl =

Dcr + T crDco [T cr]T
 1
T crDco" (A.5)
At last, the constitutive law of the elasto-cracked concrete is obtained by632
substituting Eq. A.5 in A.1, which yields:633
 =

Dco  Dco [T cr]T

Dcr + T crDco [T cr]T
 1
T crDco

" (A.6)
or634
 = Dcrco" (A.7)
whereDcrco, Eq. 10, is the constitutive matrix for the elasto-cracked concrete.635
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